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Trick or Treat' plot predictable;
u.Gs mmm goopoos headbanger harassed by preppies

about all. His acting is disappointing.noirariarir3C3E-ie3Esiriricirir-ic- 3 cri By Rod Root
Stalf ReviewerPITCHER COUPON U PITCHER COUPON

been tin1 intention of in filmmakers,
but if so, they could nn have gotten
rockeo ' ion" S . i rons I Kiss) and Ozzy
Osbou-v,.-- ' a ' r parts. Carica-

tures a;? had-- . ;,' .
" ' nn of music

and its fans, wh o2t.. i need help
when i' monies to bei; made to look

"Trick or Treat," starrringGene
Simmons and Ozzy Osbourne.

"Trick or Treat" contains all the
elements to make an interesting movie
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rock stars, suspense, special effect s, foolish. The poor use o playing music
I I I HI I i . I . ...

the supernatural, Backward music,
nudity, high school violence. But for
some reason this film does not really
produce the excitement it promises.
Ultimately it manages to underline the

3

due largely to the limitations of his
character. Still there is no excuse for
what he does or fails to do in the
high school dance scene. He is terrible
when he tries to look as if he was play-

ing guitar and worse at lip syncing.
Inevitably, Fields' role quite literally
goes down the toilet.

Ozzy's cameo appearance as an
evangelist out to stop rock'n'roll is at
first very delightful. The irony of his
portrayal of the very same people out to

stop his music will be enjoyed by Ozzy
fans. Yet even this scene has one minor
flaw, although few will notice it. If you
look closely, you will be able to see
Ozzy's name tattooed on his knuckles. I

wonder about his participation in a
project with such a muddled message.
Is His Ozzness selling out?

The problems with this film may
have begun with the directing. Do you
remember the nerd in "American Gra- -

nacKwaras win lead i nese interest groups
to play everything backwards in hopes
of finding a ''boogie man."

The fact that this film's target
audience is teenagers, particularly
teenage metal fans, bothers me. It does
nothing to try to show them this music
as it should be shown. Instead it gives
them what they want to see, only rein-

forcing the idea that hard rock serves
as method of alienation from the rest of
mainstream society. Unfortunately, too
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ideas it set out to erase. Viewers will
leave with a feeling that playing records
backwards will conjure up spirits of the
dead, ready to wreck havoc on us all.

P n If OLE $l EVIEOICIfJ
many of them will take the ideas in the

The plot is predictable. The class movie all too seriously and look only to
metalhead, who is harassed by the music to cure social problems,
preppies constantly, worships a par- - The center of this empathy is Eddie
ticular rock star. When this star dies, (Marc Price), the victimized head- - fitti?" That character was played by
he is devastated. While playing one of banger. Price manages to dress and act Charles Martin Smith, who just happens

Be part of the latest health care technology
Two year training program leading to Associ-
ate Degree in Nuclear Medicine Technology

Applications now being accepted for classes
starting soon

Write: Maria Nagel, Nuclear Medicine
University of Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dewey Avenue
Omaha, NE 68105-106- 5

Phone: (402) 559-722- 4

his albums backwards, the kid hears like a real metal fan most of the time, to be handling the directing chores for
the dead singer speaking to him. By but fails to convince as he should. Also this film. How can heavy metal be
playing it over and over, he unknow- - unconvincing is the fact that the char-- treated properly when a nerd is in
ingly unleashes the evil spirit on his acter succeeds in getting the preppy charge?
class. The rest of the film is spent try-- girl in the end. This simply does not Still, this movie is worth a look. Just
ing to stop the spirit before he destroys happen (at least not at my high school), remember to accept its face value, and
everything. This movie manages to But the audience will cheer him on in you should enjoy it. There are some
"borrow" a few scenes from other sus- - the scenes where he gets his revenge positive aspects that I have failed to
pense flicks ("Christine," "The Entity") on the arrogant class jock. mention. The original music by Aus- -

that the audience will notice. . A refugee from the "Solid Gold" tralian rockers Fastway is enough rea--

What the film manages to do is to dancers, Tony Fields, fails to fully son to go. The sparse use of comedy is
turn heavy-met- al music into exactly develop the role of Sammy Curr, the effective and laughable,
what "special interest groups" like the rocker returned from the dead. He cer- - "Trick or Treat," rated "R" is
PMRC and all the pseudo-religiou- s tainly looks the part, with haystacked playing at the Plaza Four
organizations say it is. This may have hair and leather and chains, but that is Theatre.
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CONFLICT Compiled by
Stew Magnuson
Staff Reporter
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On TV:
"Late Night with David Letter-man-"

has two fantastic guests tonight
at 11:30 p.m.: comedian Sandra
Bernhard and mondo-bizzar- o Talk-

ing Heads frontman David Byrne.
Byrne is definitely the weirdest
interviewee in the free world. It
should be good and strange.

formed locally and released sefveral
records. Magic Slim, the giant of the
Chicago blues, is wrapping up ano-

ther big week at the Zoo. These two

artists will get togethr tonight for a
big jam session. This is your abso-
lute last chance to see Slim, so
don't miss it. Cover is only $2.

At the Zoo:
John Walker is a Wesleyan philo-

sophy professor who moonlights as a
country blues artist. He has per
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Section 2
(8424) CONSIDER A CAREER

WITH A COMPANY THAT
SETS THE PACE FOR THE FUTURE

Because we bring continuing efficiency and innovation to a vital
segment of today's food industry, IBP is the world's largest meatThe course will explore a variety of possible explanations of con-

flict between social groups and alternatives to this conflict. It will
begin with bioliqical and evolutionary explanations, work its way
through political and historical ages, and end with explanations
which derive their force from philosophy, religion or literature.
No single text will be used but a variety of books and readings will
be assigned;

Monday evenings Andrews 146
For more information call Leo Sartori 472-660- 2

processor. With sales in the billions of dollars, computer and
satellite technology playing vital roles in our operations, and more
than 17,000 persons employed in 15 facilities through America's

heartland, we provide unlimited career opportunity for the career-oriente- d

graduate seeking to realize his or her full potential.

APassion For Color
Colortreatmentshave
become the ultimate
in sophisticated style.
Sometimes dramatic,
sometimes subtle,
haircoloraddsshape
and excitement to
advanced hair
designs.

If you are a career-oriente- d individual who enjoys a fast track, con-
sider a career with IBP that can open a door to the future in such
areas as:

Plant Accounting Quality Control Sales
Production Supervision Livestock Procurement

If we've just described you, plan to meet with our representatives:
Thursday, October 30th.

With IBP, you'll find real opportunities to put your knowledge to --

work, plus competitive salaries and excellent benefits. Most impor-
tant, though, you'll find a promotion from within policy at IBP that
rewards real ability. Visit your Placement Office to schedule an
appointment and obtain more information on career opportunities at
IBP. And if you're unable to meet with our representatives, but still , j
would like to explore the outstanding career opportunities IBP

to
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Please Call For Appointment

474-028- 1
2nd Level Centrum

OpenM-FTil- 9 Sat. Sun. 12--5
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Norman Higginbottom
Dept. 60 P.O. Box 515

Dakota City, NE 68731
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STYLING SALONS

We've got the stylefor you.


